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sistant fabric-based triboelectric
nanogenerator for self-powered intelligent
monitoring of protective clothing in highly
corrosive environments
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The corrosion of materials severely limits the application scenarios of triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs),

especially in laboratories, chemical plants and other fields where leakage of chemically corrosive solutions is

common. Here, we demonstrate a chemical-resistant triboelectric nanogenerator (CR-TENG) based on

polysulfonamide (PSA) and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) non-woven fabrics. The CR-TENG can stably

harvest biological motion energy and perform intelligent safety protection monitoring in a strong

corrosive environment. After treatment with strong acid and alkali solution for 7 days, the fabric

morphology, diameter, tensile properties and output of CR-TENG are not affected, showing high

reliability. CR-TENG integrated into protective equipment can detect the working status of protective

equipment in real time, monitor whether it is damaged, and provide protection for wearers working in

high-risk situations. In addition, the nonwoven-based CR-TENG has better wearing comfort and is

promising for self-powered sensing in harsh environments.
1. Introduction

Human industrial activity drives the modernization process, but
it is also prone to accidents in high-risk work environments such
as chemical plants,1 laboratories2 and special workshops.3 Of
these, leakage or splashing of corrosive solutions such as acid
and alkali is the most common event.1,4 Protective clothing can
effectively protect workers in high acid-alkali-hazardous envi-
ronments, but the common coated protective clothing on the
market has problems such as poor air permeability and poor
wearing comfort.5,6 Moreover, when protective clothing is
damaged, workers are oen unable to perceive it in time, which
poses a serious hidden danger to the safety and health of oper-
ators.5,7,8 The wearable triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs) in
self-powered mode can be used for real-time sensing detection,
and respond in time when insecurity occurs to prevent danger.9–13

However, most of the current materials and electrodes of TENGs
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cannot resist the corrosion of chemical solutions, which may
severely limit the work and application scenarios of TENGs.14–18

At present, there are few reports about corrosion-resistant
TENG. Among them, platinum lm19 and copper–nickel alloy
conductive tape20 have poor air permeability and comfort, so it is
not easy to wear or integrate into protective equipment. The
polytetrauoroethylene (PTFE) composite yarn developed by Ma
et al. solved the problem of electrostatic shedding and success-
fully applied PTFE material to protective textiles.1 However, the
fabric obtained by the warp and we weaving method has large
pores, and there is a risk of penetration of corrosive chemicals.
Therefore, the corrosion-resistant TENG, which is comfortable to
wear, has good safety performance and can be integrated into
protective equipment for hazard warning and risk reduction, and
still needs further researches. As a high-performance fabric,
polysulfonamide (PSA) is wear-resistant, durable,21 ame-
retardant,22–24 excellent in waterproof performance,25 and has
good chemical stability to resist corrosion.26–28 Therefore, this
material is suitable for protective equipment such as protective
clothing and protective gloves in special environments.21 Here,
we prepared PSA nonwovens by using needle-free wire electrode
electrospinning equipment. PSA materials obtained by electro-
static spinning technology not only retain its own advantages of
hydrophobic, corrosion resistant and chemical stability, but also
wear comfort, have good air permeability, which had the
potential to produce or integrate into protective equipment. In
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11697–11705 | 11697
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the preparation process, needle-free wire electrode electro-
spinning equipment was used, that can not only provides suffi-
cient high voltage to ensure the stability of the spinning process,
but also overcomes the problem of low efficiency of traditional
wet spinning,29 and can efficiently produce materials for indus-
trial and commercial applications. In addition, pure PSA spin-
ning solution has the difficulty of poor spinnability, and we
solved this problem by using a small amount of thermoplastic
polyurethane (TPU) as the auxiliary polymer of the solution.

In this work, we combined PSA fabrics with nanogenerators
and developed a chemically stable frictional electric nano-
generator (CR-TENG). The device had a short-circuit current of
250 nA and an open-circuit voltage of 26 V. Aer testing, TENG's
material can resist corrosion of strong acid and strong alkali
solution for up to 7 days. Meanwhile, the TENG output
remained stable aer various degrees of corrosion (from pH= 3
to pH = 11) and under different temperature working envi-
ronment. Moreover, CR-TENG can monitor human motion
status while working stably in harsh environments, and can be
integrated into protective equipment for self-powered safety
monitoring. This TENG overcomes the impact of environmental
corrosion on the material and enables self-powered sensing
applications in locations with harsh operating environments,
risk and hidden dangers such as security monitoring.
2. Experimental section
2.1 Materials

PSA (Mw = 15 000, solid content of 15%) was purchased from
Shanghai Tianlong Fiber Co., Ltd. TPU (Germany BASF 1180A,
Mw = 10 000, njection molding) was purchased from Shanghai
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of CR-TENG and intelligent chemical prote
integrated with CR-TENG in the part with large bending activity. (b) CR-
integrated at the joint. (d) Application scenarios of the chemical protective
wire electrode electrospinning.
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Duo Yuan Plastic Materials Co., Ltd. PTFE concentrated
dispersion (concentration 60%, PTFE particle size is about
200 nm, Mw = 100.016), polyvinyl alcohol (PVA, 1788 type, Mw
= 44.05) powder was purchased from Shanghai Aladdin
Chemical Co., Ltd. N,N-Dimethylacetamide (DMAC, 99%, Mw =

87.12) was purchased from China Sinopharm Chemical Reagent
Co., Ltd.
2.2 Preparation of friction material

12 wt% PSA spinning solution was obtained by dispersing
purchased PSA solution and a small amount of TPU solid in
DMAc solution aer continuous stirring. A needle-free wire
electrode electrospinning apparatus as shown in Fig. 1e was
used. During the preparation process, the spinning voltage was
set to a positive high voltage of 28 kV and a negative high
voltage of 28 kV, the spinning distance was 150 mm, and the
moving speed of the conductive gauze of the substrate was 5
m min−1.

The PVA powder was dissolved in ionized water, heated in
a water bath at 50 °C until the dissolution was complete, and
then a 10% PVA solution was obtained. The PVA–PTFE spinning
solution was obtained aer mixing the PVA solution and the
PTFE solution at a volume ratio of 1 : 1. The positive and
negative voltages of the equipment were both set to 18 kV, and
the spinning distance was 150 mm to prepare PVA–PTFE lms.
The dried PVA–PTFE ber membrane was placed in a muffle
furnace and heated to 360 °C at a rate of 3 °C min−1, and then
naturally cooled to room temperature aer holding for a period
of time to obtain a sintered PVA–PTFE (S-PVA–PTFE) composite
membrane.
ctive clothing. (a) Schematic diagram of the chemical protective suit
TENG's structure and SEM image. (c) Working mode of the CR-TENG
suit composed of CR-TENG. (e) Schematic diagram of the needle-free

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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CNTs electrodes were obtained by mixing 1.0 g of carbon
nanotubes (CNTs), 0.2 g of polyacrylic acid aqueous solution
(50 wt%), and 18.8 g of deionized water together, and then
ultrasonic treatment at a power of 150 W for 1 h.

The above spinning process was carried out on the conditions
of relative humidity of 55 ± 5% and temperature of 25 ± 5 °C.
2.3 Characterization

The surface morphologies of the materials were characterized
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, TM-1000, Hitachi and
Sigma 500 eld emission). The contact separation process test
was performed with a linear motor (Beijing Nano, R-LP3) and
a stepper motor. Electrical signal output of the TENG was
measured through an oscilloscope (KEYSIGHT DSO-X 3024T)
and a current amplier (SR570). The mechanical properties of
the lms were investigated using a universal strength tester
(Instron 6025, Jinan Liangong Testing Technology Co., Ltd).
3. Result and discussion
3.1 CR-TENG

In this work, we developed a chemical-resistant CR-TENG. This
single-electrode working mode TENG is composed of PSA, sin-
tered PVA–PTFE (S-PVA–PTFE) and carbon nanotube coating
electrode with excellent chemical stability and electrical conduc-
tivity, and its structure is shown in Fig. 1b. Among them, PSA
material (contact angle 131°) and S-PVA–PTFE material (contact
angle 159°) have excellent waterproof performance. In addition,
aer sintering, the acid and alkali resistance and electrical
performance of PVA–PTFE material are improved.30 The carbon
nanotube coating as the electrode not only has excellent exi-
bility,31 but also ensures the stability of the electrical output.32 As
shown in Fig. 1a, TENG can be integrated into human joints (e.g.
elbows and knees) and gloves. The CR-TENG xed on the elbow
Fig. 2 Triboelectric performance of CR-TENG. (a) Schematic illustration
pressures (b), distances (c) and frequencies (d). (e) Durability and stability

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
and knee joints, as shown in Fig. 1c, continuously contacts and
separates with the movement of the joints, and the electrical
signals are outputted to monitor human movement dynamically.
In addition, the smart glove composed of CR-TENG can not only
collect hand motion energy to detect hand movement status, but
also automatically cause an alarm when the working state of the
glove is in danger in real time, as shown in Fig. 1d. This self-
powered protective glove with safety monitoring feature helps
protect operators working in high-risk areas. To prepare the
friction layer material, we used an electrospinning device with
a needle-free wire electrode (Fig. 1e). The equipment can manu-
facture ber membranes on a large scale, and can realize the
industrial production and application of electrospinning fabrics.
3.2 Working mechanism of CR-TENG

In the single-electrode TENG, the PSA loses electrons better
than S-PVA–PTFE, so aer contact, the surface of PSA has
a positive potential, while the surface of S-PVA–PTFE loses
electrons and has a negative potential. The working mechanism
of CR-TENG is shown in Fig. 2a. Due to the contact electrica-
tion effect, when PSA fabric and S-PVA–PTFE material contact
under the action of external force, as shown in Fig. 2a(i), charge
transfer occurs on the surfaces of the two non-woven fabrics,
and equal and opposite charges are induced. When the external
force is unloaded, as shown in Fig. 2a(ii), the two contact
surfaces are separated from each other. In order to balance the
static electricity, the charge is directed from the carbon nano-
tube electrode to the ground. As shown in Fig. 2a(iii), when the
two materials are separated to the maximum extent, the charge
will stop owing. At this time, the resulting potential difference
and the corresponding current reach the peak. When PSA
approaches S-PVA–PTFE again, the charge moves from the
ground to the carbon nanotubes, and the whole process is
reversed (as shown in Fig. 2a(iv)). The two fabrics repeat the
of working mechanism of CR-TENG. Output of CR-TENG at different
testing of CR-TENG.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11697–11705 | 11699
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process of contact and separation, continuously outputting
alternating current.

3.3 Electrical output performance of CR-TENG

To study the triboelectric properties, a CR-TENG composed of
PSA (40 mm × 50 mm) material and S-PVA–PTFE (30 mm × 30
mm) material was designed to harvest mechanical energy in the
environment. When the temperature was 24 °C and the
humidity was 55%, the method of controlling variables was
used to evaluate the adaptability of TENG to different environ-
ments. As shown in Fig. 2b, when the impact force changes, the
greater the force, the more contact between the two friction
layers, the current and the voltage increase accordingly. When
the distance between the friction layers increases, as shown in
Fig. 2c, the electrical output also rises. When the impact force
and distance are constant, the current output of TENG increases
with the increase of the impact frequency, as shown in Fig. 2d.
This is mainly due to the shorter duration of the current peak at
higher impulse frequencies, resulting in larger short-circuit
currents. Accordingly, the open-circuit voltage improves as the
frequency increases. The maximum current (250 nA) and
voltage (26 V) were obtained when the impact frequency was
2 Hz, the impact force was 30 N and the distance between the
two friction layers was 30 mm.

Durability and long-term stability are important indexes to
judge whether TENG can be practically applied. At constant
frequency, pressure, and friction spacing, 4000 contact-
separation cycles were tested on CR-TENG. During the cycling
process, the current signal does not have obvious deletion and
reduction, as shown in Fig. 2e, and the CR-TENG exhibits
excellent persistence and output stability.

3.4 Performance of CR-TENG aer acid and alkali-base
treatments

The hydrophobicity of PSA and S-PVA–PTFE was tested by
dipping method. The two non-woven fabrics were immersed in
methyl orange solution for a certain period of time and then
taken out (Fig. 3a). The surfaces of the two materials were not
dyed and discolored, and no liquid remained on the surface.
Both friction materials have excellent water resistance. In order
to test the anti-corrosion performance of CR-TENG, the possi-
bility of its application in severe environments, especially in
strong acid and alkali conditions, was conrmed. First, aer
immersing the PSA composite membrane and the S-PVA–PTFE
ber membrane in strong acid and strong alkali solutions for
10 min, it was found that the surfaces of the materials were not
damaged (Fig. 3b). To study the chemical durability of PSA and
S-PVA–PTFE. We treated the two materials in 36% concentrated
hydrochloric acid and 1 mol L−1 sodium hydroxide solution for
7 days. Aer taking out and drying, the microstructure was
characterized by scanning electron microscope, and the change
in the microstructure of the comparative materials were
observed and the fabric diameter transformations were
analyzed.

The SEM images in Fig. 3c(i)–(iii) show that the PSA lms
immersed in two corrosive solutions for a long time did not
11700 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11697–11705
suffer from dissolution and curling, and the bers did not nd
any abnormality such as breakage. Fig. 3c(iv) shows the ber
diameter distribution before and aer corrosion of PSA non-
woven fabrics. The ber diameters of PSA fabrics without
chemical corrosion are mainly (51.28%) in the 125–160 nm
range, while 56.28% and 54.45% of PSA bers treated with
strong acid and strong alkali are distributed between 125–
160 nm, respectively. There was no reduction in the ber
diameter. Similarly, it can be found that the S-PVA–PTFE
nonwovens soaked in 36% concentrated hydrochloric acid and
1 mol L−1 sodium hydroxide for 7 days did not dissolve or
partially dissolve, nor did they break, bend, or pit, as shown in
Fig. 3d(i)–(iii). As shown in Fig. 3d (iv), the particle size distri-
bution shows that the diameter distribution range of S-PVA–
PTFE bers before and aer corrosion is mainly concentrated
between 210–300 nm (72.56% untreated, 75% aer strong acid
treatment, 69% aer strong alkali treatment). There was no
obvious change in ber diameter before and aer material
treatment, showing excellent corrosion resistance.

FTIR spectra were tested and analyzed to further support the
chemical resistance of the materials. As shown in Fig. 3e, PSA
materials before and aer corrosion all have stretching vibra-
tion absorption peaks of N–H bond in amide at 3337 cm−1,
which is one of the characteristic peaks of PSA. And they all have
the stretching vibration peak of –C]C– of benzene ring at
1530 cm−1 and the symmetric stretch peak of sulfone group (–
SO2–) at 1150 cm−1.33 For S-PVA–PTFE, Fig. 3f shows the char-
acteristic absorption peaks of C–F at 617 cm−1 and C–O at
1125 cm−1 existed before and aer chemical treatment.34 FTIR
analysis proved that neither of the two materials showed
shrinkage or deviation of characteristic peak value aer chem-
ical corrosion. In addition, air permeability affects the wearing
comfort of materials. We tested the permeability of PSA mate-
rials before and aer corrosion. As shown in Fig. 3g, the PSA
material can achieve air permeability of 18.23 mm s−1. At the
same time, the air permeability of PSA material aer strong acid
and base treatment remained stable, and did not decrease.
Through the soness test, it was found that both materials
showed good exibility, as shown in the Fig. 3h. Good air
permeability and exibility can ensure the wearing comfort.

Through the above observation and research, both materials
were found to have excellent chemical stability and corrosion
resistance. Based on –SO2– groups, PSA materials have excellent
chemical stability. During the sintering process of the PVA–
PTFE lm, the PTFE dissolves and completely wraps the surface
of the PVA ber.30 The S-PVA–PTFE composite lm has excellent
acid and alkali resistance and corrosion resistance. The chem-
ical structures of PSA and S-PVA–PTFE materials are shown in
Fig. 4a. Fig. 4b shows that the tensile strain of PSA changed
slightly aer being etched by strong acid solution (42% to 45%);
the tensile strain of the PSA nonwoven treated with strong alkali
solution is almost unchanged, and the stress decreases slightly.
The tensile stress–strain of the sintered PVA–PTFE material
changed slightly aer being treated with two corrosive solu-
tions, as shown in Fig. 4c. It can be seen that the two fabric
materials aer severe corrosion still maintain a certain stability,
tensile ability and deformation ability.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 Macroscopic and microscopic comparison after acid and alkali treatment. (a) The process diagram of PSA composite membrane and S-
PVA–PTFE composite membrane immersed in methyl orange solution. (b) Optical photos of PSA and S-PVA–PTFE before and after acid–base
treatment. (c) SEM image of the PSA material untreated and treated in 36% hydrochloric acid and 1 mol L−1 sodium hydroxide solution for 7 days,
and the fiber diameter distribution before and after treatment. (d) SEM image of S-PVA–PTFE material untreated and treated with concentrated
hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide solution for 7 days, and the fiber diameter distribution of fibers before and after treatment. (e) and (f) are
FTIR analysis of PSA and S-PVA–PTFE materials before and after corrosion, respectively. (g) Air permeability test of PSAmaterials before and after
chemical treatment. (h) Softness test of the materials.
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In order to study the resistance of CR-TENG to different
degrees of corrosion, PSA and sintered PVA–PTFE were treated
with solutions of different pH values (pH = 3, pH = 5, pH = 7,
pH = 9, and pH = 11), as shown in Fig. 4d. When controlling
variables, the test compared the changes of current and voltage
before and aer corrosion. Fig. 4e shows that the current output
of TENG aer corrosion in different pH solutions is almost
unchanged, and only slightly decreases at pH = 3 and pH = 11.
The voltage of TENG did not change signicantly under
different degrees of corrosion, as shown in Fig. 4f. Aer being
treated with highly acidic (pH = 3, as shown in Fig. 4g) and
alkaline (pH = 11, as shown in Fig. 4h) solutions, the output of
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
CR-TENG is stable during the 4000 operating cycles with no
signicant loss of signal. The electrical performance of CR-
TENG remains stable under different degrees of corrosion,
and TENG has strong environmental adaptability and stability.

In addition, the CR-TENG was subjected to different
temperature operating environments in order to study the
sensitivity of its output to temperature. As shown in Fig. 4i,
under operating conditions of 25 °C, 35 °C, 45 °C and high
temperature 55 °C, the current output of the developed TENG
remains stable and does not rise or fall. The temperature
adaptability of the TENG provides conditions for its steady
working under high temperature environment.
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11697–11705 | 11701



Fig. 4 Performance testing in harsh environment. (a) Chemical structures of PSA and S-PVA–PTFE. (b) Tensile stress–strain curves of the PSA
film before and after corrosion. (c) Tensile stress–strain curves of S-PVA–PTFE membrane before and after corrosion. (d) Schematic diagram of
the treatment of the film in an acid–base environment. (e) Short current and (f) voltage of CR-TENG treated with solutions of different pH values.
(g) and (h) are 4000 cycles of current of CR-TENG after strong acid and strong alkali treatment respectively. (i) Output current of the TENG at
different temperatures.
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3.5 CR-TENG for biological motion monitoring

An arched CR-TENG was designed as shown in Fig. 5a(i), and
integrated it into a glove to develop a smart glove. As shown in
Fig. 5a, when the nger touches the CR-TENG on the palm,
a negative voltage signal is generated; when the nger is
removed, a positive output is generated; when the nger is
stationary, no signal is generated. CR-TENG has the function of
reecting its own working state, as shown in Fig. 5b. When
touched, an intact CR-TENG that is not damaged generated
obvious electrical signals; however, aer the PSA friction layer
was destroyed, the TENG output signal decreased. In addition,
nitrile gloves xed with CR-TENG realized the intelligent self-
powered detection of hand movement. This may be because
the damaged friction layer hinders the transfer of electrons. We
designed different gestures and described these gestures with
different numbers, as shown in Fig. 5c. Fig. 5d shows the real-
time voltage signals collected by bending different ngers
sequentially. When hand gestures of “4-0-1-2-3-4” were carried
out in sequence as shown in the above picture, nger contact
caused contact and separation of the corresponding CR-TENG,
and corresponding electrical signals were generated to record
nger movements trajectory. TENG exhibits excellent gesture
detection and recognition capabilities. The CR-TENG also
showed a sensitive response to major joint movements, such as
11702 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11697–11705
at the elbows and knees. As shown in Fig. 5e, as the elbow is
straightened and bent at a certain rate, the PSA and S-PVA–PTFE
continuously friction with each other to produce a stable and
repeatable voltage output. In addition, the CR-TENG can also be
xed on the wearer's knee to further record the activities of the
knee, as shown in Fig. 5f. The developed CR-TENG which can
monitor its own working state has outstanding biological
motion sensing ability and stable signal output. CR-TENG
realizes accurate detection of human joint motion by identi-
fying sensing signals, and it can be further superimposed on the
exible and easily bendable parts of the chemical protective
equipment to track and detect the movement trajectory of
workers in high-risk environment.

3.6 Intelligent security protection monitoring

In order to enable the corrosion-resistant TENG with self-
powered sensing mode for further applications in high-risk
environment. We designed a smart protective glove, the outer
layer of the glove is PSA non-woven fabric and the inner layer is
S-PVA–PTFE material coated with CNTs, as shown in Fig. 6a.
Wearing protective gloves with corrosion resistance and real-
time motion monitoring functions, as shown in Fig. 6b, can
effectively prevent the corrosion and injury of splashed or
leaked acid–base liquids to the staff. Moreover, the continuous
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 CR-TENG detects human motion. (a) Physical image of the CR-TENG at the joint and its photograph for monitoring hand motion. (b)
Output voltage of intact and damaged CR-TENG. (c) Different gestures and their corresponding numbers. (d) The output signal in sequence
when the finger moves “4-0-1-2-3-4”. (e) Elbow movement and output during movement. (f) Knee activity and output during activity.
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friction between the two materials realizes the dynamic moni-
toring of the movement of the worker's hand during the
operation.
Fig. 6 Application of CR-TENG in the intelligent chemical protective
Application scenario diagram. (c) Voltage output before and after glove

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
The CR-TENG in the glove can also detect and sense the
working state of the protective glove in real time through the
change of the output. Through research and comparison, it can
clothing system. (a) Structural drawings of the protective glove. (b)
breakage. (d) Current output before and after glove breakage.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11697–11705 | 11703
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be found that, as shown in Fig. 6c, the output voltage of the
intact glove is 37 V during use, and the output drops to 27 V
when damaged. Likewise, the intact glove produced a current of
159 nA, while the broken glove current output showed a clear
downward trend, as shown in Fig. 6d. When the electrical signal
drops below a certain value, an alarm will be triggered to indi-
cate that the gloves are damaged, and it should be replaced in
time. Observing the change of output during the use of the
gloves can help us clearly realize the working status of the
gloves. This smart protective glove can detect the integrity of the
chemical protective clothing in real time and remind users to
change it in time to prevent chemical injuring to their hands.
CR-TENG is expected to be further combined with protective
gear such as protective clothing for intelligent safety monitoring
in high-risk environments.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, a chemical-resistant TENG was developed using
PSA non-woven fabrics and S-PVA–PTFE membranes. The
stability of the device in harsh environment and the reliability
of output under different degrees of corrosion were veried. The
designed TENG has three functions: acid and alkali corrosion
resistance, dynamic monitoring of human movement and
automatic safety protection monitoring. The protective glove
based on CR-TENG can monitor the integrity of itself in real
time, ensuring the personal safety of the staff. The developed
TENG can be further laminated on the easily bendable and
damaged parts of the chemical protective clothing, and
response to joint movement and safety. This chemical-resistant
TENG can realize self-powered intelligent sensing while
meeting the requirements of wearing comfort, and has broad
application prospects in harsh high-risk corrosion
environment.
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